HTML5 and CSS3 – HTML Exercises

Exercise 1

Create a web with the following information and structure:

My blog about my life

Menu

• Today
• Yesterday
• Last week
• Archives

Meeting with supervisor

14 Dec 2011

Today I went to the university by bus.

I had a met with my PhD supervisor.

New car!!!

12 Dec 2011

Today I bought my new car. It’s a Honda Accord and it’s really nice.

I met some friends at a pub.

Visit my parents

10 Dec 2011

I tried to contact my PhD supervisor. He was out of his office.

I visited my parents and we had a nice dinner together.

Last posts

• Meeting with supervisor
• New car!!!
• Visit my parents

Contact me: email@something.com

The rest of elements are paragraphs of text.
**Exercise 2**

Create a website with the following information and structure:

The contain of the home page should be:

- Logo and title of the website
- Navigation bar: links to presentation, studies, and staff
- News
- Announcements
- Footer: contact information and copyright

**Exercise 3**

Transform the previous two exercises into HTML5. Use the following new tags: `<header>`, `<nav>`, `<aside>`, `<article>`, `<section>`, `<time>`, `<footer>`. 